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ASTEROID NAMES
 
DARRYL FRANCIS 
Hounslow, Mlddlesex, England 
Previous articles in Word Ways have dealt with American place­
narnes and state-names as items of interest to the logologist. In 
this article, we are going to examine a further set of well-defined 
narnes -- those of the asteroids. 
Between the orbits of the planets Mars and Jupiter there exist 
nurne rous small planets. The se are called asteroids, minor planets, 
planeto ids or tiny planets. Apparently, each asteroid is de signated 
by a nurnber, indicating the order of its discovery and, more often 
than not, is narned by its discoverer. Thus asteroid nurnber 1 is 
CERES and nurnber 2 is PALLAS. 
Our copy of the First Edition of ·Webster I s New International 
Dictionary states that some 600 asteroids had been discovered by 
1907, but only gives the names of the first 21. Our Funk and Wag­
nall l s New Standard Dictionary mentions that there were 700 known 
aste roids, of which 400 had been named, by the time that the diction­
ary was first published, in 1913. Funk and Wagnall 
' 
s only gives the 
narnes of the asteroids nurnbered 1 to 20 and 360 to 379. The Second 
Edition of Webster I s New International Dictionary informs us that 
II about 1546" asteroids had been discovered by 1943, but the Second 
Edition lists the same short list of 21 name s that the Fir st Edition 
gave. In the hope of finding some rno re up-to- date inforrnation about 
the asteroids, we turned to Webster I s Third New International 
Dictionary. The ever-increas ing number of known asteroids is indi­
cated by the fact that the entry at asteroid says that there are '1 thou­
sands II of the se minor planets. But, in step with the general trend 
of dictionaries carrying less and less inforrnation, the Third Edition 
doe s not list any of the aste roid narne s. 
So: from these four dictionaries published between the years 1909 
and 1961, and relating to the years 1907 to 1961, we can only ascer­
tain the name s of 41 asteroids, tho se numbered 1 to 21 and 360 to 379. 
We mention all this as a prelude to the fact that we once needed 
to examine as cornplete a list as possible of asteroid narnes. The 
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reason why doe sn I t matter here. After a few enquiries, we managed 
to acquire a list of asteroid name s which was complete fo r the first 
1149 asteroids. For the remainder of the asteroids in the list (those 
numbered from 1150 to 1650) many names were missing, and the as­
teroids concerned were identified only by a number, indicating the 
year of discove ry, and a two-letter code indicating we know not what. 
For example, asteroid 1592 is identified only as 1951LA. Neverthe­
less, the list we obtained was the fullest list of asteroid names which 
we had ever seen. It is given as an appendix in a book entitled Islands 
in Space: The Challenge of the Planetoids by Dandridge M. Cole and 
Donald W. Cox, published by Chilton Books, Philadelphia, 1964. 
This book mentions that, according to one estimate, there are at 
least 47,000 unknown planetoids, while another estimate indicates 
the existence of at least 250, 000 asteroids in the solar system. 
After we had made use of the list for the original purpose that we 
needed it, we began to examine it with the critical eye of a logologist. 
On going through the names carefully, we couldn I t help but be amazed 
at many of them. It is our intention to exhibit some of these names 
here in the hope that the reader will be as amazed as we were. 
Originally the asteroids were given feminine names taken from 
classical mythology. These were soon exhausted, and asteroid 
namer s turned to Shake speare I s plays and Wagner's operas in the 
sear ch for new name s. "Vhen the se sour ces dried up, and as the num­
ber of newly-dis cover ed asteroids began to snowball, astronome r s be­
gan naming the asteroids after their wives, friends, daughters, sweet­
hearts, mistresses, cats, dogs and sundry other persons and things. 
Many asteroids are named after male heroes of classical mythology. 
We note, for instance, ACHILLES (asteroid number 588) , AGAMEM­
NON (911) , AJAX (1404), HEKTOR (624), ODYSSEUS (1143) and 
TROILUS ( 1208) . 
A surprise was waiting in store for us when we got to asteroid 
number 50, which is VIRGINIA. We soon found further asteroids 
named after other states. CAL~FORNIA is the name of asteroid 341, 
GEORGIA is that of 359, OHIO is that of 439, ARIZONA is that of 
793 , MONTANA is that of 797 and INDIA NA is that of 1602. Fur­
thermore' we found that asteroid 235 labors under the name CARO­
LINA, and that 886 is WASHING TONIA . Other aste roids named 
after various American geographical names are CHICAGO (334) , 
HELENA (101), BERKELEY (716), CINCINNATI (1373) , POTO­
MA C ( 1345) and PITTSBURGHIA (484). Major foreign citie s rep­
resented up in space are BRASILIA (293), TOKIO (498) and 
VIENNA ( 397) . 
Besides states and cities, whole countries and regions have had 
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asteroids named after them. We were able to find all those listed are plenty ( 
below: honored, be 
ALGERIA ( 1213) CHINA (1125) KENYA (1278) 
A RA B IA ( 1 157) CRIMEA ( 1140) LIBYA ( 1268) 
ARGENTINA (469) CROATIA (589) RHODESIA ( 1197) 
ARMENIA (780) ESTONIA ( 1541) RUSSIA (232) 
AUSTRIA (136) ETHIOPIA (1432) SIBERIA ( 1094) 
BA VA RIA (301) ILL Y RIA ( 1 160) UGANDA (1279) 
BOHEMIA (371) 
Various countrie s have had their name s slightly modified by the 
asteroid namers. Holland is represented by HOLLANDIA ( 1132) ; 
Uzbekistan also has had -IA tacked on the end of it to give UZ­
BEKISTANIA (1351). rtalyhas become ITALIA (477). The United 
States has not been overlooked, ei ther; asteroid 327 goes by the 
name of COLUMBIA. 
Some ast eroid namer s have not been content with using country 
names for the asteroids. They have wider horizons and have used 
continent naITleS to christen various asteroids. AFRICA (1193), 
AMERICA (916) and ASIA (67) are names which have gotten into 
the sky unadulterated. Europe has had its last letter changed so as 
to give EUROPA ( 52) , and Oceania has dropped its I to give 
OCEANA (224). Even the lost continent of Atlantis has made the 
grade; asteroid 1198 has been dubbed ATLANTIS. Finally. be fore 
taking our leave of place-name-inspired asteroid name s, we should 
certainly note that UTOPIA exists as asteroid 1282. 
The world of higher learning is certainly not underrepresented 
either. ACADEMIA (829) and UNIVERSITAS (905) are representa­
tives of the academic world as a whole. Certain academic institu­
tions have their very own representative. BERKELEY and COLUM­
BIA have aIr eady been mentioned; to the se we can add HARVA RD 
(736) , RADCLIFFE (1420) and VASSAR ( 1312). And there are two 
slight modifications of academic names which need mentioning here: 
Princeton and Amherst have both had the digram -IA suffixed to 
give PRINCETONIA (508) and AMHERSTIA (516) • 
Apart from state s, towns, cities, countrie s, continents and 
universities acting as sources of inspiration for asteroid names, 
famous men have been honored by having asteroids named after 
them. Some asteroids named after prominent persons include 
NEWTONJA (662), GALILEA (697) , EDISONA (742) , R8CKEFEL­
LIA (904) , HOOVERIA (932) , FRANKLINA (982) , MOZARTA 
(1034) , MiJSSOKGSK[A (1059) , PLANCKIA (1069) , KEPLER 
( 1134) , RUTHERFORDIA (1249) and COPERNICUS ( 1322). There 
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are plenty of lesser-known individuals who have been siIT1i.larly 
honored, but the list of asteroids naIT1ed after theIT1 would prove 
too long to list here. 
We IT1entioned earlier that feIT1inine naIT1es frOIT1 IT1ythology were 
used for the first asteroids. But there are nUIT1erous asteroids 
which be ar un-IT1ythological- sounding feIT1inine naIT1e s. We shall list 
SOIT1e of theIT1 here. If any of these have in fact been naIT1ed after 
IT1ytho10gical characters, then the reader IT1ust blaIT1e our paltry 
knowledge of IT1ythology. 
AGNES ( 641) FANNY (821) PAMELA (1243) 
ALMA (390) FREDA (1093) PATRICIA (436) 
ASTRID ( 1128) HENRIETTA (225) P A U LA ( 1 3 14 ) 
BARBARA (234) HILDA ( 153) PENELOPE (201) 
CHARLOTTE ( 543) IDA (243) PHYLLIS (556) 
CHRISTINE (628) INGRID ( 1026) RITA (1180) 
C LA UDIA (3 11 ) JACQUELINE (1017) ROBERTA (335) 
DAPHNE (41) JEANNE (1281) RUTH (798) 
DEBORAH ( 541) LAURA (467) SOPffiA (251) 
DENISE (667) LOLA (463) SUSANNA (542) 
DOLORES ( 1277) MARGO ( 1175) SYLVIA (87) 
DORA (668) MARILYN (1486) TINA ( 1222) 
DORIS (48) MARTHA (205) VERA (245) 
EDITH (517) MICHELLE (1376) VICTORIA ( 12) 
EDNA (445) MILDRED (878) VIOLA (1076) 
ELLA (435) MONICA (833) WANDA ( 1057) 
ESTHER (622) NATALIE (448) WINIFRED (1575) 
EVA (164) NICOLE ( 1343) YVONNE (1301) 
EVELYN (503) NORMA (555) 
We IT1ust adIT1it that we find it enchanting to learn of asteroids called 
AGNES, EDITH, FANNY and MARTHA aIT10ng others. NaIT1es like 
these IT1ake such a change froIT1 the pOIT1pOUS ones such as JUPITER, 
NEPTUNE a.nd MARS which have been used for the IT1ajor planets of 
the solar systeIT1. 
Also of interest to the 10gologist are the asteroid naIT1es which 
are palindroIT1ic. Three that we noted are ADA ( 523) , ANNA (265) 
and ARA (849). Then there are those naIT1es which are tautonyIT1ic 
(having the fir st half of the naIT1e identical with the last half) : 
DUDU (564), ISIS (42), MIMI (1127) and TATA (1109). Since 
one of our favorite 10go10gical pursuits is transposing words and 
naIT1es, we couldn ' t help but notice that there are several pairs of 
asteroid naIT1es which are IT1utual transposals. We have found: 
AL:J:CE (291) , ICLEA (286) ARNE (959) , ERNA (406) 
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ATE (Ill), TEA (453) CARLA (1470), CLARA (642) 
DEIRA (1244), ERIDA (718) HE RA ( 103), RHEA (57 7) 
IRIS (7) , SIRI (352) ITH.A (9 18) , T HIA (40 5 ) 
In addition to these eight pairs of naITles, we ITlanaged to find a 
trio of ITlutually transposable naITles: 
AMOR (1221), MORA (1257), ROMA (472) 
If anyone is interested in doing any further research on the as­
tero id naITle s, we sugge st that he or she gets hold of the book that 
we referenced earlier in the article. We look forward to seeing the 
outcOITle of any such work. 
QUERY 
The 1ST iteITl in the May 1971 Colloquy suggests a new field 
of 10gological research: how ITlany visually-distinct COITlbi­
nations of two (or three) letters can be found in Webster's 
Unabridged? For two letter s, Ralph BeaITlan suggests Sand 
E; Web ill gives es, -es, ES, Es, e l s, -es l , SE, se, Se, ' se 
to which Web II adds E. S., S. E. and s. e. for a total of 13. 
For three letters, Ralph suggests that At P and T is an apt 
choice; Web III gives ATP, apt, pat, PAT, Pat, pta, PTA. 
Web Il adds (in abbreviations) Apt., Pat., pat., P. T.A., 
T. P. A. and (in the Gazetteer) Apt. All of this ignores the 
fact that ITlost chemists involved with polyester fibers use 
TPA for Terephthalic Acid. 
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